No.L7-158546/2017/PHQ
Police Headquarters,
Thiruvananthapuram
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04712721547
Dated. 06-02-2018
Executive Directive No : 28/2017
Sub
Ref

: Deployment of Police Personnel in IR Bn-Instruction issued - Reg
: 1. MHA Letter No.16011/6/2006-PF.IV(ix) dated 31-03-2008
2. G.O (Ms) No.203/2008/Home dated 01-12-2008
3. G.O.(P)No.24/2009/Home dated 27-02-2009
4. G.O. (Ms) No. 291/11/Home dated 30/11/2012
5. G.O(M.S) NO.72/2017/HOME dated 31-03-2017

Government of India vide reference 1st have accorded sanction for raising India
Reserve Battalion in Kerala with the condition that a sizeable segment, not less than 25%,
of the Battalion is to be trained as Special Task Force (named as Commandos). The
Government of India have the right to call the India Reserve Battalion and have the full
authority to ask the State to make Battalion available for deployment anywhere in the
country, as and when required. The State Government would be under the obligation to
comply with such requests wherever the Central Govt feels the need for requisitioning the
India Reserve Bn. As per reference 2nd cited, it was decided to enroll 200 PCs to
Commando Wing and remaining 475 (675-200) PCs to Regular Wing keeping the total
sanctioned strength to 675. Both the Wings were recruited from separate Rank Lists of
KPSC.
Later, State Government has accorded sanction to create 233 posts for the protection
of the Sree Padmanabha Swami Temple, Thiruvananthapuram under the administrative
control of District Police Chief, Thiruvananthapuram City, vide the reference 4th cited. Out
of these 233 posts, 50 posts were earmarked to Commandos of IR Bn.
As per reference 5th cited, 210 commando posts were created in IR Bn and
Government have also accorded sanction to deploy 7 platoons in the 7 Battalions (30
Commandos for each platoons) in the state exclusively to meet emergency law and order
situations within the catchment Police Districts of each Battalions. They will be deployed
under the exigent situations with the permission of State Police Chief.
As per the reference 3rd cited, Recruitment Rules were formed by the State
Government and all functions and recruitment of the Police Personnel in Regular and
Commando wings were regularized by this Government Order. As per the same, a lock-in
period of 10 years is prescribed for Regular/commando wings constables of IR Bn for their
transfer to any other units. Thus, they are liable to serve the Battalion for 10 years. At
present, it is seen that, a significant numbers of Commandos/PCs/ Havildars of IR
Bn are working in SBCID/V&ACB/SPSTS/Assembly Secretariat etc.on working
arrangement/deputation basis.This is against the norms of IR Bn and also it
adversely affects maintenance of the standard pattern in the Battalion.
Hence, it is instructed that, Police personnel (Regular & Commando Wings) who
have not completed the lock-in- period with India Reserve Battalion should not be
deployed in other units under deputation / working arrangement basis. All such
'working arrangements/deputations' are hereby cancelled.
The Commandant, India Reserve Battalion should ensure that the personnel are
recalled immediately. All unit heads/officers under whom such personnel are so
working shall relieve them forthwith.
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working shall relieve them forthwith.

Gopal Krishnan V IPS
Assistant Inspector General
To

:

Additional Director General of Police
Armed Police Battalion
Thiruvananthapuram
The Commandant
India Reserve Battalion
Thrisur

Copy To

: All unit heads for information.
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